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THE VISIONARY 

From the first, ·she felt herself to be a 
stranger. Qi the long cide dov.n the charac.a. 
ter of the land changed until it all seerred 
alien to her--the gullied red clay fields, 
the sv.ept bare earth around the cabins in 
the comtry, the lush gro\\th of ..-reeds press
ing close . to the s\\ept yards9 and the thick 
t\\isting live growth of vines .in the ravines 
and hollows. · 

·And the people whom she saw through 
the. ·spotted windows of the coach ·she 
would never know, they would remain for
eign to. her. She watched them as the train 
passed, gathering its earfuls of the ·scent 
of honeysuckle--the barefoot women stand
ing in the open doorways of their .·shacks, 
their listless eyes following ·the train, 
their ·shoulders drooping from childbearing 
and water carrying and hoeing and lifting 
under the crescent heat of the sun, and the 
men, the tall lank slow-moving men, drudg
ing behind horses and mules on the dusty 
roads, in the deep fields. 

Then there was the town, Berkton, its 
streets filled with red dust and heat, its 
people lounging and indolent, rocking and 
watching from their porches. And over 
everything was the washing, .insistent heat, 
coming with the sun in the morning, batter~ 
ing at the houses and · streets ~ and only 
reluctantly subsiding into its holes with 
the late darkness. 

In this land, in this town9 Mar,sha felt 
lonely and .insecure , a stranger to the earth 
and to the people~ their customs and bee 
liefs. And she was glad to get a job at the 
college, for a college was a faniliar place ~ 
and it v.ould take her out of the daily soli· 
tude of the hot little room which Jim had 
found for them when he came to take over 
his duties at the airport. 

·As she approached the campus~ brisk! y 
and promptly, the first morning ~ she fel t. . 
·she was reaching an oasis both .in time and 
place p in the center of the harsh ~ · sun~ 
beaten town. There was an air about the 
place of faded fashionableness and isolaQ 
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lation and disuse. Far back, down a long 
chipped walk through a densely green and 
cool campus, was Jefferson Hall, w.ith its 
·shadows of elegance. Graceful tall columns 
line? the portico of the main building, and 
at nght angles was a weather•grayed frame 
ell, fronted by a long veranda. The curving 
graveled driveway which passed the portico 
was tangled with weeds~ scars of missing 
bricks spotted the main building~ and the 
unchecked growth of vines and brush 
mocked at the past formality of the grounds. 
But as she walked down the chipped walk 9 

for the first time ~ Marsha felt at home. 
1About Grandon College there was a sug
gestion of the south she had knov;n from the 
stories of her childhood, a place of leisure 
and languor and chivalcy. ·.t\id the ·silence 
of the ·slow waiting nvrrents in the shade~ 
darkened anteroom (the office was ·still 
locked and the corridors deserted when she 
arrived) , the enchantment of the almostQ 
familiar ·south c.rept upon her. Oak and mag~ 
nolia trees interlaced their branches high 
above the window, and the sun spattered 
off their glossy leaves to fall in a broken 
pattern upon the ground. ·Sounds drowsed 
through the halls of the building-distant 
unknown footsteps; mellow voices ·speaking 
unheard words, dl,l~ky silence. Perhaps the 
genteel traditions of the old south did still 
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survive, she thought-~in just such places, 
old and quiet, and protected by green walls 
of trees and shrubs from the bright, blank, 
har&•shelled present. · And here, perhaps, 
there might be escape from the tight-lipped 
beliefs and hatreds of · the heat-wearied 
people of Berkton. · 

Slow steps echoing down the corridor 
woke her from her musing. ·A big colored 
man c arrying a bucket and unp crure even 
w.i.th the door, s topped~ looked from her t o 
the o ffice door. ~'Nobody here ye t, " he s aid 
softly. q~Pll le t you in." 

H e unlocked the door and backed away) 
bobbing his cropped h ead a t her as she 
th_~~~.: , l - -!!irn;· then shuffled back in to the 

·- :J ail to start rhe slow rhythm of his nnp 
against the boards of the floor. · 

Miss Crampton hurried in a few minutes 
later, a slenderJ fussy woman, dressed in a 
flowered and flounced cotton dress. ·''Oh, 
my dear, good morning," she said, touching 
her fingers to Marsha' s •. HI ' m just so glad 
to hav e you here. -I 'm not usually so late , 
but everything happened this morning, just 
everything. Now it won ' t happen again, but 
if i t does Dobbs will lee you .in and you can 
go right to work. I 'll explain what you' re 
to do. u 

Marsha followed her into the small inner 
office which was hers as registrar, publi0 

e:ity director and assist ant to the president; 
and waited while she opened some envel~ 
opes and placed the enclosed letters on two 
piles .. One stack Miss Crampton put to one 
side~ the other she handed to Marsha, 
eqYou 're to answer these," · she said in her 
soft quick voice. · c ~Copy this letter," she 
leafed through a confused pile of sheets 
and pulled one out. · " Putting in the appli~ 
cant~s nanr and address, of course," she 
added) looking at: .Mu-sha brightly. · Ht\1d if 
you find any naire \\hich is checked "\\ich a 
little check mark, bring it co me, and Pll 
explain about .it. There •s a different letter •. 
but PU explain that later. ·Is everything 
clear? If you have any question, any ques· 
t ion at all , just come .in and ask me, you 
hear," she sai d. · ~'Just come in and ask 
me. 1 : 

The letter which Marsha was to type 
was a r esponse to requests · for information 
about the college, ·Whether the writer asked 
for a catalog or an application blank or the 
requirements of a specific subjec t. t he 
same flowery and unbusiness0 like letter

1 

with an additional paragraph concerning 
the course inquired about, was sent in an° 
swer. Marsha laughed softly to herself a s 
she typed the flourishing ·sentences ex
tolling the colleges advantages •• ~: t he 1 oo 

cat i on .· o f · On:11;0'<, 1;. College (the let= 
ter said},, •on t he shore of lovely .Grandon 
Lake , and t h e c limate. are unsur·passed oo 

a la r g e a n d ext e nsi v e campus and fa ci lia 
ti e s f or a ll spor ts , o ohor seback r iding . 
can o e i n g n g o l f • t c; nnis a r e among the 
ou td o o r spo_·r: s fa c i l i t i es , , , unexcel l ed 
educ a i:i ona l a d v a n t ag es(Th i s \VaS a smtll 
s taterrent a t the end of the third para0 

graph) •• ~ we shoul d be g l ad (the let ter 
ended) to c onside r your a ppl i cat i on. 

As our enr ollment is alm o s t c omp le ted 3 

we suggest t h a t you wri t e aga i n at an 
ea r·ly da te , 

~iting these phrases in the slow quiet 
of the morning, sitting in the scrambled disc 
order of the dark office, Marsha hugged the 
atmosphere like a shawl around her shoul0 

ders. · The pleasant disarray of unfinished 
wor_k, the typewriters set on a shelf against 
one wall as if the southern gentlewoman 
had only reluctantly discarded quill pen 
for these modern conttivances, the occa
sional low flowing voices, ·formed a back
ground for the gentle ineffectuality of the 
office. ·Remembering the brisk and severe 
rooms in which she had worked in the north~ , 
the brusque stereotyped letters which she 
had written ther e, Marsha again ·smiled with 
a delight in the softness and languor of the 
office, This was indeed a pleasant place in 
which to work. · 

The colored man who had let her .into 
the office came in twice during the morning, . 
once with a mail bag on his shoulder, ·then., · 
about eleven, with a pitcher of ice water 
from \\hich he poured glasses for Ms s 
Ganpton, · and for Musha and the other 
typist. · Mss Ganpton rustled to her door 
and called to him as he started out. ·"Qi~ · 
Dobbs. '_: 

HYes-um, · yes-um," he ·stood a little 
stooped, •waiting. · 

" Mrs. · Peters , · this .is Dobbs," Miss 
Crampton said to Marsha. · HDobbs card.es 
the mail and brings our ice water and does 
other little jobs around the college, n she 
said lightly. n Mrs . ·Peter s .is our new sec~ 
retaryf 9 ' she added in an afterthought to 
Dobbs. · 

~cYes~um, · yes0um~'" . he sai d, ·bobbing 
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his head, waiting uneasily. 
HGood . . moming/P- Marsha said clearly. 

"I met ••• , " she didn~t know whether Dobbs 
was his first name or his last, she was 
thinking. He was introduced as a child 
might be introduced1 with a pat on his head 
and a list of his talents ••. ""Ue nrt th i s 
morning," she added carefully . At least she 
"\\Ould let him know that she knew him, that 
she had looked at him 

Then he had shuffled out the door to his 
other little jobs, and Musha sat in front of 
her typewiter looking at the faded picture 
of a gentle people \\hich ·she had illllgined. 
There WlS only tw:> dimensions on the pie -
ture, chivalry and gentility. But behind the 
c.anvas, in the third dimension, were such 
waiting, ·stooped people as Dobbs. 

In. the days that followed Grandon Co-l
iege came into focus. Here there was a skim 
of kinline.ss over the accepted base of re
pression, and rigid, just below the surface 
of th..e kindliness, could be seen the shape 
of the conduct which must be followed. 
This, th.en, was the patina of the south. 

And under this thin, lusterless patina 
showed another harsh pattern, clearly drawn 
by a second form letter, protecting the girls 
with good southern name, the familiar and 
accepted sound of Ashe, Tipton, Pender
grass, Quinn, Pate, Sewell, from girls 
whose names suggested a difference in 
background or religion. The answer to 
these girls was brusque and discouraging, 
()ur enrollment is almost filled •.• the 

very h _ighes t standards of scholarship 
are required ••• we do not anticipate any 

vacancies ••• 
In this atmosphere when she spoke to 

Dobbs the amenities of greeting echoed 
their vacant umreaning back at Marsha. Her 
voice, she felt, had the sanr sound of rig
idity and indifference as the others in the 
office. If there was tine she \\Ould add SOire0 

thing about the unming news, the "\\eather ~ 
the heat, but her sentences sounded un
gainly, and at times a feeling of half-shame 
would catch her , a wondering if her efforts 
seemed those of pity rather than honesty. 
But a man's a human being, she. thought 
stubbornly, and was made to be treated as 
such. Even if I9m the only one who does so . 
And the morning Dobbs answered her with~ 
out his usual prefacing Hyesaum ~ yesQum n; 
she felt that he had recognized that, to h er 
at l eastr he was not just a shadowy cutout 

of a man, to be spoken to only when there 
was something to be done. 

In August she left the college, left the 
false kindliness of the staff. Her reason 
was a practical, northern reason. After 
weeks of typing the same form letter she 
had suggested that it could be lithoprinted, 
leaving a space in which the n.aur of the 
prospective student \\Ould be typed. The 
lithoprinting could be done from a photo
graph of a n:aster copy done on one of their 
owi typewiters, she explained, and, .if the 
heading ~re carefully aligned, the letter 
"°uld ·still look like a personal one. ·Ms s 
Gandall at first ·said she \\Ould think ~bout 
it, and later, prodded by Musha, ans"\\ered, 
"N>, ·oh no, "\\e just can't do that, the let
ters must be written to each prospect--tbey 
must be .individual letters." 

"I don't feel I can spend my time typing 
the same letter over and over," Marsha 
said. B.ut that would make no differ.ence, 
she knew. She saw now that at Grandon 
they were holding fast to all the gestures 
of the past, whether they were meaningless~ 
or viscous, or false. :And .in the. bright heat 
of the present the gestures showed that the 
chivalry which onc.e .imbued them had been 
lost. 

For a time Marsha didn't see Dobbs, 
then unexpectedly, she met him in the 
supermarket. He had been sweeping the 
floor, and had stepped aside to let her 
pass, watching with a waiting look in his 
eyes. 

Marsha glanced by him, then back. "I 
didn' t expect to see you here,'' she said 
with sU:rprise . . " Aren ' t you working at the 
College anymor~ 71 

1 tNo-um," Dobbs said. n No-um. They 
didn ' t pay ire llllCh so I came over here." 

n N>, they didn >t pay JWch," she agreed. 
She had been paid fifty cents an hour--the 
other typists thirty-five,. Mss Ganpton h.ad 
told her .. privily. Dobbs must have gotten 
even less . HDo you like it here?" 

n oh, yes-um. It ' s good work • . I like it 
here. " He bobbed his head at her. 

u That' s good. I changed jobs too," she 
added. '~Pm working in Quinby's law 
office. 11 

e yes-um. I knew you left, n Dobbs told 
her. 

They st ood for a moment, waiting and 
awkward~ until Marsha said 'qWell , P ll see 
you again then, a and s tarted on down the 
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alleys of canned goods. 
Their mee.tings were not frequent dur0 

io,g the long fall and the late winter. Some0 

times on her way to work~ Marsha .would 
see his shambling figure and would wait. to 
walk the courthouse block with him9 speak0 

ing awkwardly of the news9 the weather, or 
asking again if he still liked his work ~ but 
one morning~ a crisp morning in November~ 
was a day for more than ordinary greetings. 
She was walking with a delight in the slim 
tendrils of clouds lying softly above the 
low buildings of the tOVill square, in the 
cerulean sky, and in. the air, fresh as spring 
water. It was a crisp fall day, strayed down 
from the north, . from the nountains, from 
hone, and she filled her nind \\i.th .it. · 

nwhat a wonderful sparkling nnming,,, 
she said when she met Dobbs, and her 
voice was glowing. nit's like .•. like moun
tain water9 clear~ cool water. · And the 
clouds~=have you noticed them? 0 -they're 
beautiful today." 

~~No~um1> I hadn~t looked," Dobbs an
·swered , his face surprised.. He lifted his 
head to look above the roofs of town. 
'iThey are pretty/~ he said slowly, apprec~ . 
iation in his voice . He walked on a little 
way, watching the changing shapes and 
colors ~ and still , when Marsha left him , his 
eyes were on the low~streaking clouds. 

They met only once again. Jim had been 
transferred and th ey were returning north 
after Christmas. Her last time in the super-~ 
market} Marsha looked especially for Dobbs, 
: I came to say goodbye," she told him 
when she found himo e> Pm going back up 
north, back to New England.'' Her voice 
was full with anticipation. 

. Dobbs stooped slightly over his broom; 
his face inexpressive. HYes~um,n he said 
sloW.y, n rmsorry you 1re going,)' 

u Perhaps '\\e 1ll nret again so~ ti~ ,'' 
Marsha said. 

~ ~~ Ufi\ I guess not. ' ~ Ihbbs paused and 
looked past her., u Are there a lot of jobs up 
north? " he asked unexpectedly . 

Marsha was quiet a moment5 doubts and 
qualifications crowding into her mind,, the 
cold of New England, of New York; the ex~ 
pensive, squalid tenements of which she 
had read~ Dobb~ s age, his inadequate cloth~ 
ing~ his experience in, so far as she knew~ 
only menial jobs ., and northern intolerance. 
Would he be better off up there 9 or had she 
somehow repre!!>ente d a place where there 

was respect and humility before man? 
HI don't know about jobs .~:' This . was 

true~ she told herself; she was evading the 
other questions but this was the .one he had 
asked. ~;There might be .some in New Y~rk, 
but I don~t know. H If only .she knew sonr 0 

one. If she could just tell him to go see Mr. 
So~and0so if you want to .go north, or Fll · 
talk t~ him, he ~ll get you a job. O if even 
she knew enployrrent figures and needs ,. 
and discrini.native practices She was fail,., 
ing him and herself. "'I \\i.sh I could tell 
you9 but I can' t. n 

His face was inpassive again, and hi s 
voice. "Yessum," he said. "I just \\Ondered." 

He had seen her doubts and qualifica,;. 
tions, she was sure. And there was nothing 
she could say to soften the shattering of a 
dream. qqWell~ good luck to you," her voice 
was awkward again. c" And goodubye." 

1 'Yes0 um. Goodbye0 um. '-' 
When she went out the door he was still 

standing motionless, his eyes on the clouds 
which hung over the alien roofs of Berkton. 

D. L. Hammerschmidt 

THE ROMANCE OF URINE 

Appendix to a Lab. Report ...,. 
Greek~ -ro 0 1 fO'Y (neuter accusative or 

nominative) 

Sanskrit ~ var i or var a water 

Icelandic: ur / drizzling rain; ver 1 the sea 

AnglO'>Saxon: woer 1 the sea 

Original sense: water 
Etymological Dictionary of the English 
Language; Skeat~ W • . W.; 4th Ed., Ox0 

ford , 1924 -

Mlcdum 'Xhat three things does drink es~ 
pecially provoke? 

Fbrter: MUTy ~ Sir~ noseapainting, sleep ~ 
and urine. 

Shakespeare 
Ma c beth, i i. 0 3 0 32 

As to grinning when jobbernowls urin'd 
upon me ~ ' Tis false. 

qA., Pasquin 9 . 

New Brighton Gu i de, 1796 

Any minute and extended examination of 
a phenomenon inflicts upon the .examiner 
the risk of myopia. The myopia of over0 
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specialization, · the myopia which makes 
h.1s microcosm swell and fill the world 
which contains .it. Jn such a way ·may · urine 
com e to be merely the waste product of cats 
and frogs and (possibly) m~. :But although 
urine may be this and little more, ·the con° 
c ept of uririe and the force of literary allu~ 
.sion to it is infinitely greater. ; 

.Aristotle uas saturated \\ith concern for 
the ohenon:enon and .inquired9 , q ~uhy is it 
that ·s\\eet•snelling seeds and plants pro
mote the flow of urine? 9 9 but ran into a snag 
when garlic v.as attributed the sarre faculty •. 
In the ·same milennium some Freudian im
port must have been attributed Herodotus ' 
report of Mandane u .. . _whom, ·hyr father on 
a night dreamed to haue let her vryne in •• :: 
great aboundance. ' ~ And Pliny observed the 
startling phenomenon of somebodies ' fq•~\1[0 

ine (after it is made) congealeth into a cer0 

tain ycie substance." 
By l325 (at least insofar as records 

show) the amber fluid was begirinirig to be 
looked on with less weightiness. : At that 
time Cambden sung, · i'He . wole wagge his 
urine in a vessel of glaz. H This apparently 
set .a precedent which was, .however, .not 
immediately exploited, for it was J02 years 
befor.e someone accepted the irreverence 
enough to josh about it: and then it was dis
paraging. ;In 1623 Hart expostulated on the 
title-pag~ of his work "The manifold errors 
and abuses of .ignorant Vrine~monging 
Empirickes", .and then in 1625, .apparently 
infatuated with the epithet, he wrote of 
''The .· ordinarie sort of vririe-onngirig 
Physltians." The reference is to the diag.; 
nostic practice first nrntioned .300 years 
earlier in [Bunce of Michabree 9 · to -Mt: 
" Miister of Phisike, .W:iich on your vry.ine 
so looks and gase and stare agaynst the 
sunne.u 

About this time the "\\Ord took on an 
idiomatiC value, .and Massinger has one of 
his play characters report on .an ambitiOus 
youth apparently aspiring to a position of 
some eminence : uThis hopeful youth Vdries 
vpon your monument. H Once the poesy 
started7 -the trickle turned into a stream and 
we have p . ·Fletcher in 1633 write in his 
Purple Isl. :· (II • . : xxiv) i~lnto a lake the 
Urine-river falls ". · 

(By the way~ Ben Jonson must have been 
taken with the miracle he could produce al~ 
most at will~ . for he conceitedly boasted 
about it in his Volpone (IV, i) qc By ·the way, 

I . cheapened sprats ~ and at St. :Markes 9 I 
vrin 9d. 9 ~ Which seems somewhat pointed 
reference.): 

Its metaphorical use had passed into a 
commonplace vhen in 1662 Mithew advera 
tised ~i(He) meets with my pills •• ~md •• quite 
stopt his Uine of Blood." .B.lt a vestige 
of sobriety renained .in the cocked0 eye of 
observers and Baconj after W:iat nust have 
been extensive experimentation~ , pontifica0 

ally reported that ~qThe quantity ~.qf •• cirink~ · 
which a nan •• receiveth into his bodyi .is •• :: 
rwch IIDre than he voideth again .a l:>Y urine · 
or by sv;eating:~ 

\Ulen in his Fancies (1638)~ ·Ford pro~ 
claimed9 .~QI : .w.ill •• \l[ine .in thy bason ' 0 (l,ii) , · 
how was the listener to take him? Was he 
showing contempt? or was he accepting · a 
touching token of hospitality? Boyle (Ex
position of Natural Philosophy, ·1663)might 
have taken the negative attitude for he 
wrote, ~~Vriri is a Body9 ·which •• i _s to be •• :: 
homely and despised.'~ On the other hand, · 
a Flemish husbandryman might have taken 
another view (largess) because it was noted 
(1837) HThe carrots •• }Jy the help of the 
W"ine~cart, soon swell to good size. ':' (Note 
the dignity the word had achieved, ·it was 
being hyphenated!) 

With the muscular advent of science to 
sharpen his eyes9 • Fleming .in 1828 marked 
a new milestone in man' s mastery of nature. : 
Solemnly he reported that u (The dog) urines 
sidewf se , lifting his hind leg", , and this 
was - unquestioningly (and we hope grate0 

fully) ,incorporated into the corpus of man' s 
accumulated knowledge. : 

Saruiek 
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THE LAST TRIAL 

Watching behirid a thousand-cloaked doubt 
Life, dancing .in eyesJ glancing at me 
Roundabout7 I mourn , ' 
Mourn for the death of a dowiy look, · 
Feasted on in the shrouded sy11pathy 
Of a time when---------- Alone 
:I walked in meditation through an enpty night1 . 

Cast in reIIDte vacuums of silent death ~ , 
Rene\\ing a love of another love ' s plight , . 
Lost forever w.i.th ~ loves breath. · 
Of a tiire now----------- Together . 
Balanced . on a perimeter of careful delight 
Can I . again~ · blankJy expecting response 
Smile (and Hghtly frowi) at her, . 
Or through the appeal of a fiery calm 
Do I .dare then suddenly ask 
~tis it all right if I love you? 11 

- Robert Haza 

ARGUMENT FROM DESIGN 

A pair of cinnamon vines 
Reached 
For the ledge of my windowsill 9 , 

And wrapped their unexpected finger tips 
Around e ach other in the upward verticil; 
Nature ~ s phylacteries eclipse 
The Circean spell of reason •s shrines. · 

Three naked heart•shaped leaves 
Pleached 
The resurrection on my screen 
And formed a bloodless trinity before 
My sleepy eyes could divine the clever scene; 
Morning pierced the spermophore 
And furnished Bernard with premises. : 

A -winged and holy bard 
Preached 
The nuses ' verdurous dogrm~ . 
While reptilian veins darkened my room 
With their weirdly inspired botanical pneuma; 
I drew the blind and chose the gloom 
Of rootless dream in mind; s graveyard. · 

~ Louis Graff 

ON MY FATHERYS DEAFNESS 

Inside the conch a whisper lives, · 

A. whisper of the sea; 

The. fairitness of the distant surf 

Repeats a rrelody · 

Of notes that float above the bar 

like mite w.i.ngs circling for a sign 

To reassure Cod's fugitives. : 

Not far from·shore a pharos braves 

The rushing tides of truth; 

Lone Ptolemy observes the stars, , 

And makes his earth the sleuth 

Of heaven's twinkling cryptograph 

Whose brilliant mysteries protect 

A lonely sailor on the waves. :· 

A distant buoy bell forewarn8 

Of unseen coral reefs ; 

The depths of inner reckonings 

Give sailors no relief 

From sirens of ~n unlauncbed soul 

Inundated by a pool 

Of semen ' s geocentric scorn.. : 

A Copernican novation 

Breaks the curse ~ 

The center of the universe 

Is Zion 's new born Son •. 

Louis Graff 
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.A lecturre in Baltimore sponsored. by the 
Americans for Democratic Action on 
OctobeK' 11 was a political speech, a tut~ 
odal, and at times ; ·a sermon, . The ADA 
invited Mr. ·Stringfellow Barr to lecture . . 
He did. and delivered an extremely imporn 
tant le,cture. ·. To a half0 filled auditorium 
Mr. •Barr spoke on Foreign Policy9 ' its 
problems and its function. . Because of 
the lecture ~ s importance · this review will 
attempt ·to recapitulate and extend the 
essentials of Mr. Barr ~ s talk so that it 
may be considered by the student body. 

Primarily; Mr. Barr said that a realistic 
foreign policy should be based on a clear 
and precise statement of what problem 
the world faces . · This presupposes 7 ·. of 
course , the solution of what the worl? 9s 
basic problems are, ·and the formulation 
of plans in accordance with tha t view. · 
But we have two worlds , ·separate and 
opposed; not qQOne Wcrld '" , • These two 
worlds a re battling for power~ and there., 
fore , their foreign policies clash ~ .each 
offering the wodd a solution to her prob"' 
lems . · Foreign policy deals essentially 
with foreigners . •· •· we forget that some
times • . • and who are most foreigners? 
The world has 2.2 billion people and most 
of these are neither Russian nor Ameri0 

cans ~ .nor are they · white . : Three~quarters 
of these people ~ .or over one and a half 
billion -are sick ~ .hungry, ·ille terate , and 
carryi;g · diseased bodies for . their . brief 
time on this earth . They live in continual 
misery . and it is extremely diffi~ult for th.e 
wellefed western mind to conceive of their 
plight. • Nearly all of these people . belong 
to the colored races : of the · earth and all 
are terribly oppressed. · ·These are . the 
people we intend to lead in our crus·.ade 
against Communism. • Our policy is antin 
Communistic , ,but much to the embarnss 0 

ment of the State Department, the wodd ~s 
problem · i s misery. • . 

When these people . look· at· Russia they 
see liberadon from landlords , ·money 

A Quick At inomy 

Have you ever looked wi t hin yourself'? 
L&s t night I did 
And found a stranger 
Whose identity dangled like a crust 
Of sleep · 
From uncertainty's heavy lid. 

Louis Graff 

changers and corrupt politicians . · ·They 
also see a planned ·development of their 
country on an industrial basis , • When we 
look at Russia we see Totalitarianism 
To the oppressed people · of the world this 
means nothing . • They have always known 
tyranny. · They want to live ; ·and to end 
their exile from Life and to leave their 
inheritance of misery. • Russia ps solution 
to the problem is Communism. : But it 
offers also to mankind freedom from pover ' 
ty ; . starvation; . plagues and ignorance , 

Our solution is an almost unheard and 
very weak cry to the starving of the world , 
Point Four; ·the economic aid program to 
underdeveloped countries . : But. Mr. •Barr 
let us know. the Senate Committee ' s funds 
appropriated for this brave plan was not 
as much as New York City spent rn 1949 
to sweep its streets and dispose of its 
garbage ~ ·that is ~ ·when it gets around to 
dispose of its garbage . •To the twouthirds 
of the world ~ s population that live in 
misery how does this sound? Russia 
offers revoluticin. · Russia offers planned 
industrial economy. : Our Senate · Committee 
offered garbage sweeping · funds . • Obviou 
sly, . Communism has ·no competition iri 
the world today. • 

Yes 9 .you can shoot a Communist~ but 
can you kill an idea? Communism is an 
idea .· 

This idea Russia ·claims is the on!y 
solution to save mankind from this walking 
death of misery , • She offers a positive 
program. . Mankind has slowly , become 
awakened and ·is ·convinced ·that misery 
i s no longer · necessary: ·With scientific 


